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Meat, Spices, and Vegetables 

 

Uzbek transcript: 

 

Xo’sh, aytib o’tganimizdek, bir kilo guruchga 250 gram taxminan yog’ solinadi.  

Xo’sh yog’imizni isitdik, balandga qo’yiladi isishi uchun boshida, va go’shtni solamiz.  

Go’sht bilan birgalikda dorivorni ham….go’sht bilan birgalikda dorivorni ham boshida 

solsangiz uning ta’mi yaxshi chiqadi…ya’ni boshida solish, zirani, zirani taomning 

boshida solish ma’qulroq.  

 

Go’stimiz qizargunicha qovuramiz…qizarishni boshladiki piyozni solamiz…olovni 

pasaytiramiz kuyib ketmasligi uchun.  

 

Piyozni biroz qovurganimizdan keyin…piyoz bilan qovurganimizdan keyin…piyozimiz 

sarg’ayishni boshlagandan so’ng, sabzini solamiz.  

 

Mana piyozimiz ham qizarishni boshaldi, ozgina sarg’ayganidan keyin sabzini 

solamiz…sabzimiz biroz pishishi uchun uni qopqog’ini yopamiz qozonni… 

 

 

English translation: 

 

Well, as we said, for a kilo of rice we put about 250 grams of oil. Well, we heated the oil, 

we put it on high [fire] first, and we put in the meat. Together with the meat [we put in] 

the spices too…If you put in the spices with the meat at the beginning they give a good 

taste…i.e., putting the cumin at the beginning is preferable. 

 

We will fry the meat until it is brown…When it starts getting brown we put the 

onion…lower the fire so that it won’t burn. 

 

After frying the onion for a while…after frying it with the onion for a while…after the 

onion starts turning yellow, we add the carrots.  

 

So, the onion started turning brown, after it turns yellow a bit, we put the carrots…We 

put on the lid so that the carrots will cook… 
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